Ringwood Auctions
Please note: Buyers Premium of 15% plus VAT

Sale No: 121 Sale Date :08/07/2017

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A carved jade bangle,
carved in relief with dragons chasing a flaming pearl - Est £25 - £30

2

A large amber pendant,
in silver mount and on heavy rope twist chain - Est £180 - £200

3

A graduated single row amber bead necklace Est £70 - £80

4

A rolled gold watch chain,
a small quantity of costume jewellery and four glass boxes - Est £20 - £30

5

A pair of early 20th century style candlesticks
and a plated salver - Est £25 - £30

6

A glass claret jug,
designed as a bird, with silver plated mounts and another claret jug (2) - Est £25 - £30

7

A gent's Casio wave ceptor wristwatch
with digital date aperture and blue dial - Est £40 - £60

8

A gent's Girard-Perregaux wristwatch,
1791 signed dial with Arabic and baton markers and subsidiary dial - Est £50 - £80

9

A gent's Girard-Perregaux wristwatch,
the signed dial with Arabic and triangular markers and subsidiary dial - Est £50 - £80

10

A gent's Benrus wristwatch,
the signed dial with Arabic markers and subsidiary dial - Est £50 - £80

11

A bag containing a 9ct gold watch strap (a/f),
another, an 18ct ring mount and other items (all a/f) - Est £180 - £200

12

A lady's 18ct gold cased wristwatch,
the dial signed Earnest, to flexible plated bracelet strap and a 9ct gold cased lady's watch
(a/f) - Est £70 - £100

13

A small group of watch heads and wristwatches,
some silver cased, an Elgin pocket watch etc - Est £40 - £50

14

A group of three silver vesta cases
and a silver cased lighter,various dates and makers - Est £40 - £50

15

A Victorian silver vesta case, Birmingham 1876,
of heart shape and engraved, with hinged lid and match strike - Est £25 - £30

16

A bag of silver and other watch cases,
straps, hinged bangle, filigree mirror mount etc - Est £50 - £80

17

A yellow metal charm bracelet,
stamped 14k, suspending seven charms - Est £160 - £200

18

A mixed lot,
to include silver sugar tongs, boot hook, gavel etc - Est £20 - £30
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19

A 9ct gold St Christopher on chain Est £30 - £50

20

A set of 1970 World Cup Coins, mounted
and a Historic Cars set - Est £20 - £30

21

A small quantity of mostly costume jewellery,
to include green hardstone bangle, pierced bone bracelet, paste etc - Est £20 - £40

22

A hammered and embossed white metal picture
of a sailing ship - Est £20 - £40

23

A 19th century foil back garnet pendant,
of flat design and set with old cut stones, together with a cross pendant - Est £60 - £100

24

A rhodochrosite necklace,
suspending large pendant, another and other rohodochrosite jewellery, silver mounted - Est
£30 - £40

25

A bag of semi-precious and other jewellery,
to include garnet bead bracelets, silver rings and pendants, various beads etc - Est £30 - £40

26

A faceted ruby bead necklace,
with similar bracelet, silver ear-pendants, long pearl necklace, beads etc - Est £30 - £40

27

A bag of semi-precious and other bead necklaces
Est £30 - £40

28

A bag of modern costume and fashion jewellery Est £30 - £40

29

A pair of folding lorgnette,
together with two pairs of folding glasses and a watch - Est £20 - £40

30

A limited edition Rotary wristwatch, boxed,
in presentation back, with certificate - Est £30 - £50

31

A gent's Omega-Seamaster wristwatch,
with baton markers and date apertue to crocodile strap - Est £180 - £220

32

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
approximately 2.2ct total weight, claw set to 18t white gold - Est £1800 - £2,200

33

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
with oval sapphire in a surround of diamonds and diamond set 18ct white gold band - Est
£400 - £600

34

A diamond ring,
set with marquise cut diamond to diamond set shoulders, in 14ct white gold - Est £1,300 £1,500

35

A diamond five stone ring,
set with graduated brilliant cuts totalling approximately 1.45ct, in 18ct white gold - Est £1,600 £1,800

36

An emerald and diamond cluster ring,
the circular emerald in border of 10 diamonds in 18ct white gold mount - Est £1,500 - £2,000
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37

An impressive diamond ring,
of halo design, the central stone of approximately 3ct, in 18ct white gold - Est £5,500 - £6,500

38

A pair of bue topaz and diamond earrings,
with oval topaz in border of diamonds and 18ct white gold mounts - Est £700 - £900

39

A pair of amethyst and diamond earrings,
with oval amethyst in diamond border and 18ct gold mount - Est £1,200 - £1,500

40

A pair of diamond earrings,
set in 18ct white gold and pave set with approxmately 3ct diamonds - Est £2,500 - £3,000

41

A basket containing a quantity of modern costume
and fashion jewellery - Est £20 - £30

42

A basket containing a quantity of modern costume
and fashion jewellery - Est £20 - £30

43

A group of silver photograph frames,
various dates and makers - Est £60 - £100

44

A modern silver photograph frame,
with four oval apertures - Est £40 - £50

45

Two 9ct gold 'Baby' brooches,
three pairs of cufflinks and a trinket box - Est £30 - £50

46

A small quantity of silver,
to include small capstand inkwell, pot and cover, compact etc - Est £70 - £100

47

A group of small silver mounted dressing table jars
and other items - Est £60 - £100

48

A cut glass decanter with silver 'Brandy' label Est £20 - £30

49

An early 20th century oak canteen,
with lift top and pull-out drawer, containing part service - Est £60 - £80

50

A silver plated bottle coaster
and other plate - Est £20 - £40

51

An Edwardian silver footed bowl, Walker & Hall, Sheffield, 1909,
with pierced decoration and hexagonal bowl - Est £100 - £150

52

A vintage Sheaffer pen
and a Parker (2) - Est £30 - £40

53

An emerald and diamond cluster ring,
set with rectangular emerald in diamond border, set in 18ct gold - Est £200 - £250

54

A 1963 sovereign,
in pendant mount and on 9ct gold chain - Est £260 - £300

55

A 1963 sovereign,
in pendant mount and on 9ct gold chain - Est £240 - £260

56

A silver charm bracelet,
with a small quantity of loose charms, silver pendant and stick pin etc Est £50 - £80
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57

A pair of paste set buckles
and a small quantity of costume jewellery - Est £20 - £30

58

A small quantity of silver plate,
including gallery tray, coffee wares, tazza etc - Est £30 - £40

59

A pair of dwarf candlesticks,
continental strainer on stand etc - Est £20 - £30

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
60

A 19th century ivory puzzle ball
and a carved snuff bottle - Est £20 - £40

61

An Edwardian oak tantalus,
with brass mounts and key, enclosing three cut glass decanters - Est £100 - £150

62

A late 19th/early 20th century carved alabaster model
of the Taj Mahal, intricately carved and raised on supports, with miniature figures, all under a
glass dome, together with another glass dome (smaller) - Est £80 - £120

63

A Chinese bronze bowl,
cast with phoenix, with clouds, character mark to bottom - Est £150 - £200

64

A bag of 19th century mother of pearl and bone counters Est £25 - £30

65

A 19th century brise fan,
intricately pierced with vases of flowers and pagodas, the end sticks carved with buildings
(some damages), in associated lacquered fan box - Est £80 - £10

66

A late 19th/early 20th lacquered fan box,
with figural decoration, the interior painted with bird, containing a small quantity of fans - Est
£60 - £100

67

A 19th century pierced horn brise fan,
painted with forget-me-nots - Est £30 - £50

68

A small work box,
the lift top decorated with peacock, with lift out tray and contents - Est £30 - £50

69

A 19th century inlaid jewellery/work box,
with velvet lined interior - Est £30 - £50

70

A pair of Victorian glass domes,
on velvet covered circular base - Est £20 - £40

71

A pair of Victorian glass domes,
on velvet covered circular base - Est £20 - £40

72

A 19th century bronze,
of a bird on oak branch, raised on three satyr feet - Est £20 - £30

73

A pair of elaborately carved wall bracket,
each of fantastical design - Est £30 - £50
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74

An 18th century copper tobacco tin,
inscribed, with hinged top, together with a shell box (2) - Est £40 - £50

75

A mahogany travelling box,
with hinged top enclosing fitted interior over a drawer - Est £20 - £30

76

A 19th century mahogany table top writing box/lectern,
with hinged support and drawer - Est £30 - £50

77

A 19th century beadwork panel
inset into walnut frame Est £30 - £50

78

An oak mahogany gallery tray,
with brass handles and hunting decoration to centre - Est £20 - £30

79

A silver plate and oak tantalus,
with three cut glass decanters, the handle cast with fruiting vine (damage to one decanter) Est £50 - £80

80

No lot

81

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
82

A pair of Gater Hall 'Mongolia' vases,
and a small oriental vase (3) - Est £35 - £40

83

A Thorntons chocolates money box

84

A large glass paperweight,
with flowerheads and trailing orange decoration, another large blue paperweight and two
smaller - Est £20 - £30

85

A large modern Deco style dressing table perfume bottle,
another diamond shape and a diamond shape paperweight - Est £30 - £50

86

A group of five Chanel No. 5 bottles (empty) Est £20 - £30

87

A New Chelsea part tea and coffee service,
decorated with pink roses and borders, with gilded highlights - Est £20 - £30

88

A mixed lot of china,
to include 19th century plates, spill vase converted to lighter etc - Est £20 - £30

89

A Chinese blue and white pot,
painted with dragons chasing the flaming pearl, together with a small quantity of stands - Est
£20 - £40

90

A Beswick group of horse and foal,
together with a Sylvac harvest mouse planter and two Sadler teapots - Est £30 - £40
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91

A large 19th century majolica ewer,
with figural handle, the body moulded with mythical figures and sea creatures, impressed R H
mark - Est £50 - £70

92

A continental vase,
moulded as a basket encrusted with flowers and applied with two cherubs - Est £30 - £50

93

A late 19th century large Zsolnay Pecs planter,
with pierced sides, decorated in the aesthetic style with shells and chrysanthemums - Est £40 £60

94

A pair of French faience candlesticks,
with peacock and floral decoration, on three feet - Est £20 - £30

95

A French faience style table top model cello Est £20 - £30

96

A late 19th century majolica stand,
moulded with acanthus leaves, another dish and a majolica plate decorated with oak leaves
and acorns - Est £30 - £50

97

Two glass paperweights,
together with a modern bronzed figure of a seated dog (3) - Est £20 - £30

98

A Victorian glass epergne,
the central flute etched with leaves, with three scrolling arms, on mirrored base - Est £30 - £40

99

A small lot of glassware Est £20 - £30

100 An early 20th century plaster figure 'Penniless' Est £20 - £30

101 A quantity of Toby jugs Est £20 - £30
102 A group of ceramics,
to include blue and white Chinese vase, famille rose plates etc - Est £20 - £30
103 A small quantity of glass and stoneware bottles Est £20 - £30
104 A Denby stoneware part service,
with flower decoration - Est £40 - £60

105 A Grays Pottery part service
and other china - Est £20 - £30
106 A 19th century majolica plant stand,
with circular top, the base modelled as scrolling leaves - Est £20 - £30
107 A Poole Pottery vase,
together with with a Beswick poodle and a blue and white Chinese pot (3) - Est £20 - £30
108 A pair of Whitefriars commemorative glasses,
a pair of Carltonware commemoratives and six ruby glasses - Est £20 - £30
109 A Shelley part tea service,
painted with geometric decoration in grey and yellow - Est £30 - £50
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110 A centrepiece designed by Constance Spry,
another and a Coalport part service - Est £20 - £30
111 Two Royal Doulton figures,
'Daphne' and 'Valerie' - Est £30 - £50
112 An 18th century Chinese tea bowl and saucer
from the Tek-Sing cargo - Est £50 - £100
113 A large Wedgwood jasperware jardiniere
and two other pieces - Est £20 - £30
114 A Dresden letter rack,
with floral decoration - Est £20 - £30
115 A mixed lot of china,
to include Carltonware salad bowl, royal commemoratives and crested ware - Est £20 - £30
116 A Royal Doulton character jug, 'The Apothecary',
two other character jugs and an Old Curiosity Shop water jug - Est £20 - £40
117 A blanc de chine figure of Guanyin (a/f) Est £40 - £50
118 A large Mdina glass paperweight
and another paperweight (2) - Est £20 - £30
119 Various china items,
including retro cruets, Poole preserves pot etc and silver plated baskets - Est £20 - £30
120 A group of animal and bird ornaments,
including Goebels, blue tit, John Beswick Springer Spaniel, Border Fine Arts etc - Est £20 - £30
121 A pair of Waterford crystal claret jug and stoppers,
each with hobnail decoration to body, faceted stem and sunburst cutting to foot - Est £100 £200
122 A small quantity of Wedgwood jasperware,
including footed bowl, vases etc and other china - Est £30 - £50

123 A tall blue glass vase
and another of trumpet shape - Est £20 - £30
124 A tall cut glass vase
and other cut glassware - Est £30 - £50
125 A Royal Doulton figurine: Falstaff Est £20 - £30
126 A Wedgwood squirrel paperweight
and three Isle of Wight glass penguins - Est £20 - £30
127 A retro Danish coffee service Est £20 - £30
128 A set of four Royal Staffordshire plates,
each decorated with a game bird - Est £20 - £30
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129 A Royal Copenhagen figure of a choirgirl,
a Doulton figure (a/f) and two French plaques and other china - Est £40 - £50
130 A set of three Beswick penguins,
together with a Poole Dolphin and pin dish - Est £40 - £50
131 A crestedware cenotaph, with City of London arms,
nursery china etc - Est £20 - £30
132 A Japanese satsuma bowl,
decorated with figures before Mount Fuji, on a blue ground, with two other oriental plates - Est
£30 - £50

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
133 George Mottran, 20th century
'Entrance of the Clowns'
watercolour, signed and dated 1980 - Est £35 - £40
134 A modern abstract canvas,
signed Ted Stourton - Est £20 £30

135 After Derik Bown
A limited edition print of a hunt scene,
another after John Trickett and other prints - Est £20 - £40
136 20th century French School
Chickens in a rural landscape
Oil on canvas, signed Heuze ? - Est £40 - £60
137 A set of hunting scenes Est £20 - £30
138 An early 20th century still life of a bottle and fruit,
indistinctly signed - Est £20 - £40
139 A large 20th century woodland oil,
together with a small coastal scene - Est £20 - £30

140 After Frank Harding
A pair of drypoint etchings of Harwich - Est £30 - £50
141 After J K Miles NBA
A pair of early 20th century marine prints
Titled Four Bells (8am) and Eight Bells (midnight)
in ebonised frame - Est £20 - £30
142 Westall, 19th Century School
Mountainous landscape
Oil on canvas, signed and in gilt frame - Est £50 - £80
143 A framed sailing photographic print,
depicting Rainbow II - Est £20 - £30
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144 W Martin, 19th century
Rural landscape
Oil on canvas, signed - Est £40 - £50

145 W Martin, 19th century
Coastal harbour scene
Oil on canvas, signed - Est £40 - £50
146 David Jones, British
A set of three watercolour landscape views, each signed and dated '87 - Est £20 - £30
147 After Reuben Colley
'Footprints'
A limited edition pencil signed print - Est £20 - £40
148 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
149 No lot
150 A volume The History of England by Mr Rapin De Thoyras,
second edition 1732, volume I only, a/f - Est £60 - £80

151 Two shelves of volumes of ornithology interest
Est £70 - £100
152 A shelf of books of topography interest Est £20 - £30
153 A shelf of antiquarian books Est £20 - £30
154 Two shelves of children's/literature books Est £20 - £30
155 Bond on Bond, signed Roger Moore volume
limited edition - Est £30 - £50
156 A shelf of antiquarian books,
to include Insects at Home and Insects Abroad - Est £40 - £60
157 Waverley novels, centenary edition,
25 volumes - Est £20 - £30
158 Charles Dickens Memorial Edition
18 volumes - Est £20 - £30
159 Charles Kingsley - volumes and biography (14) Est £20 - £30
160 The Works of W M Thackeray,
13 volumes - Est £20 - £30
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161 Four Charles Darwin volumes
and another scientific volume - Est £20 - £40
162 Three shelves of books,
to include The Silk Road Folio Society - Est £20 - £40
163 Eleven Robert Louis Stevenson volumes Est £20 - £40
164 Dowd's 'Important People' and other volumes,
Royal memorabilia etc - Est £20 - £40
165 No lot
166 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
167 A Palitoy Talking Dalek, boxed,
and a Palitoy Talking Victory Police Car, boxed - Est £20 - £40
168 A Casio electric till and accessories
169 No lot

170 A group of five hardwood carvings of animals and birds Est £20 - £40
171 A small quantity of vintage cameras
and a pair of binoculars - Est £20 - £30
172 A small quantity of vintage records,
in case - Est £25 - £30
173 A group of assorted wooden boxes Est £20 - £30

174 A group of ebony turned pots and jars,
another set of graduated boxes, turned candlesticks etc - Est £20 - £30
175 A mixed lot,
to include binoculars, vintage tins, hip flasks, spectacles etc - Est £20 - £40
176 Postcards: Approximately 70 postcards
and photographs of railway interest - Est £30 - £50
177 Postcards: 237 vintage British postcards Est £110 - £120

178 Postcards: A small album of 60 vintage humorous cards Est £35 - £40
179 A group of vintage can openers Est £20 - £30
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180 Stamps: GB on and off paper Est £30 - £40
181 Stamps: World on and off paper Est £30 - £40
182 Stamps: Approval books (40) Est £20 - £30
183 Stamps: Commonwealth on show cards Est £30 - £40
184 Stamps: Netherlands album and stock cards Est £20 - £30
185 Stamps: Netherlands,
Children's charities miniature sheets (24) - Est £20 - £30
186 Stamps: A large box Est £30 - £40
187 Stamps: Mixture Est £20 - £30
188 Stamps: Russian collection Est £25 - £30
189 Stamps: World collection Est £20 - £30
190 Stamps: German collection Est £30 - £40
191 Stamps: GB Wedgwood booklet Est £15 - £20

192 Stamps: Germany Est £30 - £40
193 Stamps: GB Channel Islands Est £100 - £120
194 A Rockburn electric guitar Est £40 - £60
195 A pair of Dutch ships lamps,
converted to electricity, together with a brass lantern, quill dish etc., all contained in wine
crate - Est £30 - £40
196 A set of scales,
a 1924 Exhibition Liptons caddy and other metalwares, all contained in wine crate - Est £30 £40

197 A Japanese lacquered jewellery box,
decorated with a view of Mount Fuji - Est £20 - £30
198 Stamps: A box of miscellaneous stamps on cards
and in packets - Est £20 - £40
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199 Stamps:Three vintage stamp albums Est £30 - £50
200 Stamps: An envelope of stamps from China Est £30 - £50
201 A wrought metal framed lantern,
with patterned glass panels - Est £20 - £30
202 A set of brass scales, with weights Est £20 - £30
203 A pair of vintage scales,
together with copper coal bin, bellows etc - Est £20 - £40
204 A quantity of carved gazelles
Est £20 - £30
205 A large coral specimen Est £20 - £25
206 Militaria: A WWI British propaganda 'Iron Cross',
dated 1914 and cast with six Belgian town names - Est £40 - £60
207 A 19th century inlaid box,
later fitted musical box - Est £20 - £30
208 A leather carved box,
cantilever, with several sets of cards - Est £20 - £30
209 An early 20th century table tennis set, boxed
and a late 20th century set of Tarot cards - Est £20 - £30
210 Stamps: A quantity of world stamps,
in albums and stockbooks - Est £20 - £30

211 Stamps: A quantity of loose stamps,
sheets etc Est £20 - £30
212 Stamps: A quantity of stamps, loose,
in stock books and albums - Est £20 - £40
213 An antique press
and a vintage Bush radio - Est £20 - £30
214 Four vintage Corgi planes
from the WWII Legends series - Est £30 - £40

215 A mixed lot,
to include Chinese bowls on stand, opera glasses, pepper grinder etc - Est £20 - £40
216 No lot
217 Postcards: A box of loose cards,
including topographical and greetings - Est £20 - £30
218 Toys: Approximately 24 scale model cars Est £20 - £30
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219 A copper coal scuttle Est £20 - £30
220 Of Olympic Interest: A 1984 Los Angeles plush toy,
'Sam The Olympic Eagle' - Est £20 - £30
221 A Smiths electric mantel clock,
a modern Comitti barometer and two other barometers - Est £20 - £40
222 A large carved hardwood model elephant Est £20 - £30
223 Two pairs of brass candlesticks Est £20 - £30
224 Militaria: A desk top Spitfire,
together with an RAF mug, military issue knives, buttons and patches and a mirror - Est £40 £60
225 Two vintage briefcases,
two collar boxes, an ARP whistle, enamel badges etc - Est £20 - 330
226 A Soviet era telescope and tripod Est £20 - £30
227 A Mafeking 10 shilling note, framed,
together with a note and stamp - Est £60 - £100

228 A violin, cased with bow Est £20 - £30
229 An Art Nouveau style table mirror,
designed as a standing female
230 A quantity of vintage records
Est £20 - £30
231 Postcards: A group of loose cards Est £20 - £30

232 A Dutch Atlas style clock
and a cuckoo clock - Est £20 - £30
233 A brass fender,
together with a large jug and coal bucket - Est £20 - £30
234 An early 20th century travelling case,
together with two carved ebony elephants - Est £20 - £30
235 A pair of American fabric mannequins,
labelled for Boogie Bears Design & Display - Est £40 - £60
236 A Soviet era microscope Est £20 - £30
237 An American 8 day mantel clock, by Ansonia,
with enamelled and gilded dial in carved case - Est £20 - £40
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238 A late 20th century dolls house,
designed as a three storey house, with electrics, containing a quantity of scale furniture and
accessories - Est £40 - £60

239 A coal scuttle and shovel,
together with vintage enamelled bread bin and cover - Est £20 - £30
240 A small group of metalwares,
including fire tools, bowls etc - Est £20 - £30
241 A Smiths mantel clock
242 A quantity of metalwares,
including caddys, candlesticks etc - Est £20 - £30

243 Militaria: A stained and stencilled ammo box,
a tin ammo box, water bottles etc - Est £20 - £30
244 A leaded and stained glass roundel
245 A 1920's oak smokers cabinet,
with brass mounts and glazed door - Est £20 - £25
246 A large copper two handled pan,
together with a copper and brass coal bin, brass candlestick etc - Est £35 - £40

247 A 20th century Chinese watercolour,
on silk, depicting female figures in a garden - Est £20 - £30
248 An early 20th century ivory figure,
carved as a man
249 Stamps: An Ajax World album
and some loose stamps - Est £20 - £30
250 A vintage signal lamp Est £50 - £100

251 Militaria: A section of an early 20th century airplane propeller
and a shell case - Est £20 - £40
252 Two set of vintage postal scales Est £20 - £30
253 A novelty Mickey Mouse telephone Est £20 - £40
254 A pair of carved oak barleytwist candlesticks,
together with a pair of small brass candlesticks - Est £20 - £30
255 A pair of modern acrylic table lamps,
with blue shades - Est £20 - £40
256 An early 20th century mahogany coal box/whatnot,
with fall down drawer - Est £30 - £50
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257 An early 20th century purdonium Est £20 - £30
258 Stamps: An XLCR album
and a small quantity of cigarette cards - Est £20 - £30
259 An early 20th century brass cased carriage clock,
the dial signed for Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company, with Roman markers - Est £120 - £150
260 Two Logicline flight cases Est £40 - £60
261 Two Logicline flight cases Est £40 - £60
262 Two Logicline flight cases Est £40 - £60
263 A mixed lot of ephemera,
including cycling and tourist maps, postcards, Kensitas silks etc - Est £30 - £40
264 A mixed lot,
to include vintage tins toy cars, Parker pen etc Est £20 - £30
265 A Toby bears jointed mohair growler bear,
together with a Vals Pals bear - Est £40 - £60
266 Two Gylls bears 'Chelsea' and 'Tipsy' Est £40 - £60
267 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
268 A brass tiffin table,
the engraved and enamelled top decorated with hunting scene and figures, on folding base Est £25 - £30
269 A large wall mirror,
the rectangular plate in black frame with shell and scroll decoration - Est £20 - £30

270 A large wall mirror,
the rectangular plate in black frame with shell and scroll decoration - Est £20 - £30
271 An adjustable barber's chair Est £30 - £50
272 An adjustable barber's chair Est £30 - £50
273 A set of four Sitland chairs,
with leather back and seat - Est £40 - £60

274 A set of four Sitland chairs,
with leather back and seat - Est £40 - £60
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275 A modern hat and coat stand Est £20 - £30
276 A set of four oak dining chairs Est £20 - £40
277 A modern sheesham wood magazine rack/table Est £35 - £40
278 A reproduction bureau,
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes over three drawers and cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60
279 An overmantel mirror,
painted silver, with leaf scrolls to bottom - Est £50 - £60
280 A set of six elm seated chapel chairs
(four with bible boxes) - Est £30 - £50
281 An early 20th century American walnut dressing table,
with three mirrors over shelf and drawers, the base fitted with three long drawers - Est £40 £60
282 A 19th century button back chair,
with scrolling frame and turned legs - Est £80 - £100
283 A Georgian oak dresser, narrow,
the shelved top over a base fitted with two deep drawers, on cabriole legs - Est £120 - £150

284 An oak bookcase, by Mintys,
of three tiers with sliding glass doors - Est £20 - £30
285 A 19th century mahogany and chequer strung toilet mirror,
with swing plate - Est £30 - £40
286 A copper fire kerb
287 A nest of three tables,
each with quarter veneered top and on leaf capped cabriole legs - Est £20 - £40

288 A brass stick/umbrella stand,
the cast metal base with two drip pans - Est £20 - £30
289 A gilt framed wall mirror,
with oval glass Est £20 - £30
290 A narrow oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £30 - £50
291 A mahogany side table,
with undertier - Est £20 - £40
292 An oak refectory table with extending top,
together with six ladderback chairs - Est £20 - £40
293 A pair of pine towel rails Est £20 - £30
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294 A small Eastern rug Est £20 - £30
295 An Eastern rug,
worked with animals and birds - Est £40 - £60
296 A modern pine cabinet,
the glazed doors enclosing shelves and hooks, the base with cupboard doors - Est £80 - £120
297 A small pine open bookcase Est £30 - £40
298 A wall mirror,
with flower and scroll frame - Est £20 - £30
299 An early 20th centuy brass mounted purdonium Est £20 - £30
300 An elaborately carved Eastern octagonal table Est £20 - £30
301 A Georgian oak table,
with circular top on turned column and three legs - Est £30 - £50
302 An early 20th centuy piano stool,
with upholstered lift top seat - Est £20 - £30
303 A set of four dining chairs Est £20 - £30
304 A 19th century mahogany dressing table mirror,
with rectangular swing plate over a base fitted with three drawers - Est £20 - £30
305 Two oval gilt framed wall mirrors Est £20 - £30

306 A gilt framed oval wall mirror,
with leaf and flower decoration - Est £20 - £30
307 An early 20th century wall hanging cabinet Est £20 - £30
308 A 19th century dressing table mirror Est £20 - £30
309 An oval gilt framed wall mirror
and a plant stand with dished top - Est £20 - £30

310 An Edwardian mirror backed sideboard,
with carved detail, shelves and mirrored back over an arrangement of drawers and cupboard
doors - Est £50 - £100
311 A 20th century elm mirror/shelf Est £20 - £30
312 A set of four lattice back kitchen chairs Est £20 - £40
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313 A Victorian walnut and inlaid games/work table,
with octagonal top enclosing fitted interior, on octagonal column and three legs - Est £40 - £60
314 An early 20th century oak dining table,
extending, with canted corners and turned legs - Est £40 - £60
315 A tall brass ceiling light fitting,
with two scrolling branches and opalescent glass shades - Est £30 - £50
316 A vintage wall mirror,
with oval bevelled plate - Est £20 - £30
317 An Art Deco maple open display,
of three oval tiers - Est £20 - £40
318 A good quality reproduction walnut veneered side cabinet,
with slide and single drawer over cupboard doors and short feet - Est £100 - £120
319 A brass fender Est £20 - £40
320 A pair of early 20th century occasional tables,
with spade feet - Est £20 - £30
321 A light oak occasional table Est £20 - £30
322 A 19th century drop leaf table Est £20 - £40
323 A 19th century mahogany and strung toilet mirror,
with oval swing plate - Est £20 - £40
324 A modern pine rocking chair Est £30 - £50

325 A retro Arco style lamp,
with stone base and arched support and globular shade - Est £60 - £100
326 A reproduction oak court cupboard,
the cupboard doors over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
327 A 19th century mahogany corner washstand,
with line inlaid cupboard doors over drawer and platform undertier - Est £60 - £100
328 A Victorian walnut framed high back chair,
with 'C' scroll crest, upholstered and on turned legs and casters - Est £80 - £100

329 A cream and floral decorated two tier trolley
and a lamp standard - Est £20 - £40
330 A Victorian Davenport,
fitted with real and dummy drawers and lift top - Est £120 - £150
331 A nest of three tables,
together with a reproduction wine table and a carved table - Est £20 - £40
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332 A mid 19th century circular stool,
with needlework panel *Purportedly purchased from 1851 Great Exhibition Est £40 - £60

333 A reproduction pedestal desk,
with triple inset top and frieze drawers over one pedestal with drawers and the other cupboard
door - Est £80 - £100
334 An early 20th century oak three tier stand,
on barleytwist supports - Est £30 - £40
335 A two tier mahogany plant stand
and a lift top box - Est £20 - £30
336 An old pine chest,
of two short over two long drawers and short legs - Est £60 - £100
337 An Edwardian mahogany batchelors chest,
with brushing side over four graduated drawers, to short feet - Est £150 - £200
338 A 19th century oak kneehole desk,
with inset top over central cupboard and arrangement of nine drawers to short legs - Est £100 £200
339 A Victorian rosewood piano stool,
with adjustable seat on octagonal support and triform base - Est £40 - £50
340 A narrow open bookcase Est £20 - £30
341 A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table,
with end drawer and tapering legs - Est £50 - £100

342 A 19th century mahogany table top chest,
of four drawers - Est £40 - £60
343 A gilt framed wall mirror,
of cartouche shape, with 'C' scrolls to frame - Est £20 - £30
344 A small mahogany smokers cabinet
and an oak bookrest (2) - Est £20 - £30
345 An early 20th century smokers cabinet,
with carved decoration - Est £30 - £50

346 A small inlaid lift top games table,
with chess and draughts pieces and a reproduction table - Est £30 - £50
347 A white painted wall mirror
348 A heavy brass wall mounting rack Est £20 - £30
349 A Georgian style walnut display/china cabinet,
with single door enclosing fixed shelves over single drawer and capped cabriole legs - Est
£80 - £100
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350 A set of six oak framed dining chairs,
each with leaf carving, barleytwist supports and drop-in seat - Est £80 - £100
351 A large wall mirror,
with yellow glass border and panelled glass and an octagonal framed wall mirror - Est £20 - £40
352 A pair of oak framed chairs,
each with cane work back, barleytwist supports and drop-in seat - Est £20 - £40
353 A set of four oak framed side chairs,
each with leaf carving, barleytwist supports and canework seat - Est £20 - £40
354 A set of four oak framed chairs,
each with 'C' scrolls, woven seats and barleytwist supports - Est £20 - £40
355 A nest of three walnut tables Est £20 - £30
356 A walnut Regency style sofa table,
with drop ends and friee drawers over pole stretcher - Est £20 - £40
357 A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table,
with end drawer and on tapering legs - Est £20 - £30
358 An early 20th century oak framed octagonal wall mirror Est £20 - £30
359 An oak dresser,
with shelved top over a base fitted with two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
360 An oak open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £30 - £50
361 An oak bookcase,
with leaded glass doors and on short feet - Est £20 - £30

362 An early 20th century oak side cabinet,
fitted with two pairs of glazed doors - Est £40 - £60
363 A G-Plan effect dining table and six chairs,
by Vamdrup Stolefabrik - Est £30 - £50
364 A teak stereo cabinet Est £20 - £30
365 A nest of teak tables Est £20 - £30

366 A Toshiba stereo unit,
in cabinet - Est £20 - £40
367 A modern brass standard lamp Est £20 - £40
368 An early 20th century oak bureau Est £40 - £60
369 An early 20th century oak side table,
with two frieze drawers and on tapering legs - Est £40 - £60
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370 A cream finish hall table,
with pierced swag decoration, with matching wall mirror - Est £20 - £40
371 A white painted pine chest,
of three long drawers - Est £40 - £50
372 A dark blue upholstered ottoman Est £30 - £50
373 An oak occasional table,
with circular top on turned supports - Est £30 - £50
374 A pale grey upholstered ottoman Est £30 - £50
375 An oak occasional table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £20 - £40
376 A single ladderback chair Est £20 - £30
377 An oak coffee table,
with inset top - Est £20 - £30
378 A modern leather covered swivel chair Est £60 - £100
379 A nest of three tables Est £20 - £30
380 An early 20th century chaise longue,
with scrolling end and on short turned legs and brass casters - Est £60 - £100
381 A modern gliding/rocking chair,
by Dutalier, with matching footstool - Est £40 - £60

382 A reproduction walnut demi-lune hall table,
on cabriole legs - Est £20 - £30
383 A mid 20th century extending dining table
by A H Mackintosh & Co Ltd., together with six matchng chairs - Est £80 - £100
384 A mid 20th century sideboard,
by A H Mackintosh & Co Ltd., fitted with four drawers flanked by cupboard doors - Est £80 £100
385 A two seater bench Est £20 - £30
386 A reproduction mahogany desk,
with leather inset top over three frieze drawers and drawers to each pedestal - Est £50 - £100
387 A white painted three tier tea trolley
and a small painted table - Est £20 - £30
388 A modern pine narrow table Est £20 - £30
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389 A modern nest of three glass topped tables Est £20 - £30
390 A pine corner cupboard/TV stand Est £20 - £40
391 Two modern pine framed dressing table mirrors Est £20 - £30
392 A good quality reproduction chest on chest,
with eight long drawers and on cabriole legs - Est £80 - £100
393 An oak telephone table Est £20 - £30
394 A white painted dressing table stool,
together with a reproduction occasional table Est £20 - £40

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
395 A late 20th century scale model of a traditional gipsy caravan,
with fitted interior, the exterior painted with flowers on a red and cream body, the windows inset
with coloured glass, raised on a trailer and with removable steps - Est £400 - £500
396 Four Rolykit boxes Est £20 - £30
397 A quantity of fishing equipment,
to include rods and nets - Est £20 - £40
398 A small group of garden ornaments
and a pot
399 A large quantity of fishing equipment,
to include reels and rods - Est £20 - £40
400 A pair of wall mounting lanterns Est £20 - £30
401 A boxed Heckler & Koch BB gun,
MP5K-PDW Est £80 - £100

402 A vintage yoke,
together with horse brasses, tools etc - Est £20 - £40
403 A cast iron planter,
in the French style, with floral decoration to front - Est £30 - £40
404 A George III pocket percussion pistol (a/f) Est £40 - £50
405 A small quantity of garden bowls Est £20 - £40

406 An Amcor air conditioning unit
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407 A birdbath,
with a seated Pan on shell base - Est £20 - £30
408 A group of small garden ornaments,
mostly animals - Est £20 - £40
409 A tall garden ornament,
designed as the Venus de Milo and another as Venus on a shell - Est £20 - £40
410 A group of garden ornaments,
including naked bather, seated Pan etc - Est £20 - £40
411 Two large green and brown glazed garden pots Est £20 - £40
412 A tin trunk
413 An Alko log splitter
414 A mixed lot of fishing equipment Est £20 - £40
415 A vintage Coleman lamp
416 No lot
417 A brass door bell Est £20 - £30
418 An antique gin trap Est £20 - £30

419 A cased pack of garden bowls Est £20 - £30
420 A box of vintage tools Est £20 - £30
421 A garden birdbath,
with figural support and dished top - Est £40 - £60
422 A garden bench,
the supports modelled as lions with curved seat - Est £40 - £60

423 No lot
424 No lot
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